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Bee Gees - Lovers And Friends
Tom: G
Intro: Am  G  D

       D
      Many are the nights I lie awake,
      I listen to each breath you take
       G
      And when your world is cold,
                                              D
      and you've got no place to go, look for me

       D
      Many are the moment we're apart,
      I'm half myself, I've got no heart
       G
      When my world is cold,
                                                D
      and I've got no place to go, look for me

       A                               Bm
      Dreams can die be-fore their born,
       A               Bm
      truth is on the wind,
       A                                    Bm
      And while we've got each other's souls,
       G               A
      we've got everything

(Chorus)

                     D                     Bm
      Lovers and friends, taken from high above,
                   G                               A
      I become yours tonight, Tell me it's me you love
                     D                            E
      Lovers and friends, bound by each other's souls,
                  D
      And I'm bound to hold you in my hand,

                 A                                  G
      And I'll make you understand, and I'll never let you go.

       D
      Many are the nights I fly alone,
      I dream of you, I dream of home
       G
      And it all gets sold away,
                                                D
      and you don't hear a thing I say, come to me

       A                            Bm
      Here is life and then it's gone,
        A                          Bm
      it's just that way for everyone,
       A
      the sun will set on our love everyday

       D                                     Bm
      Lovers and friends,  we've only just begun,
        G                                            A
      as tall as the mountain high,  as long as the river runs

                    D                              E
      Lovers and friends,   bound by each other's souls
                   D
      And I'm bound to hold you in my hand
                          A
      and I'll make you understand
                         G                               D
      And I'll never say goodbye, ... I'll never let you go
                                        G
      (Heavenly angels hard to find, they are of the special
kind,
       D                             G
      someone playing on your mind, love is never far behind)
      REPEAT
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